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Catholic wy Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4Ü1 Century.'< Christianus mlhl nemen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but

NO. 771.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1893.VOLUME XV. H>under Dvcius nud went to receive the 
reward of his Monarch in Heaven.

Although there, is much of the 
legend in this history, the statue of the 
saint is always seen of extraordinary 
size, which is meant to signify that he 
waded through a great tea of tribula
tions.

evasion of mind whatsoever, and with 
lull knowledge and understanding, 
and with my full assent, that the pen 

violation of 
vows and

has no intention at present of enter- ......

second street, filled with books, old >,r. Mor vrom’lU “will be 'nEmmider ..f m.v
furniture, stained glass and memeiv “ 7^t,[Jlv attack on body to the tribunal of the Oder of
toes of Ins many trips abroad. lt£ ivi.h hid-rea ‘ 1 American Knights, to be burned and

Mr. Bussell was born in Boston, and %Bienal for a prolonged ils ashes strew„ upon the winds, if it 
is the son ot David Russell, editoi ol . , P hIhms some of shall be so adjudged, and in y sword
the old Boston Weekly Magazine, an»l l\l ** t*'n.n.°,!Kiu.tr tenmers entirelv and the emblems and jewels with
member of the famous literary coterie whom • • '“Order-!" which I have been adorned in honor

lie was educated at There wc»e °«,r CarHon t0 ' hll,„ bo forge,1 into mass and
schools and was graduated UJ- hls‘ objectionable remark. , thrown into the sea, and my name 

Some members repeatedly demanded shall become a byword amongst he 
througli the uproar that the Speaker brotherhood, to be, pronounced on I s 
name the offending member from Dub ; with anathema and scorn. I'm « 
lin Universitv I I’reseneo, approve my troth, and > <.

The Speaker had great difficulty in Excellent Knights, hear and witness 
quelling the disorder, but lie finally my plighted vows . Amen, 
succeeded, and then he called upon Mr. j 1 he origin ot a cm ions sU»h 
Carson to withdraw the objectionable , against C at holies, mm h »'ott d > -

1* A. inventors ot the present nay, is 
found in the fact that those 'v 1 '■
nothing traitors of thirty yt‘ni> • * j (li t;i • u: »s. their needs ami wants,
actually shipped arms and ammuiii n I u ;. • t raise up mon lit for the 
to their leader, Dodd, by the 'a i work. These we will see coming forth, 
chant’s Despatch, marked “Sunday even as St. John the H.'.ptist, St. 
School Books ” ! Francis ami St. Dotnlnic, did in their

Dodd, Bowles and other conspirators days, bringing the good tidings of 
» tried by military court and sen pence. These people we must meet 

tenccd to be hanged, but owing to a|s0 \n private, and talk with them 
legal technicalities escaped their kindly, and hear with their ignorance 
deserts. The whole story is told or prejudices concerning the truth, dis 
circumstantially in the Atlantic, and tributing missionary literature every 
is well worth reading. * where.

We would especially commend it to “ This is the work which is about to 
republican friends who are coquet 

ting, in the days of their party's 
defeat, with the same, infamous spirit 
that almost dragged Democracy to advances.”
death in its darkest hour. The secret The outcome of this undertaking 
political society, under whatever name w\\\ i,0 interesting. Heretofore the 
it masquerades, always shelters the Church has been holding its own. The 
traitor and the coward. No party is mandate “go forth and preach the 
strong enough to stand its fatal sup- gospel ” has not been followed in the 
port. The politician who seeks or apostolic sense. The Vaulists seem to 
accepts it, in the light ot past history, t)(, sanguine.
is a suicide, with the possible extent! “ We stand as a small body indeed, 
ating circumstances of political insan ktit we should never forget how the 
ity. — Boston Pilot. Church went forth in the. fourth cen

tury into a world of pagans, and with 
what results. But wo have before us 

audience today that is ready, 
eager and anxious to listen to what 
we have to say. They have heard of 
us from our enemies long enough ; that 
their talcs concerning us were fables, 
they are certain.

“ Now what is the truth concerning 
us? is the question which we are 
called upon to answer. The. American 
people are fair-minded, ready to look 
at both sides of a question before they 
make up their mind. No longer will 
they submit to be blinded by passion, 

will they let the incubus of any 
bugbear rest on their minds.”

A case illustrating the usefulness of 
Catholic literature is cited in a recent 
issue of the Liverpool Catholic / tun s :

“In a certain family ot social stand 
ing in Scotland, a Catholic servant 

time ago drawn over by 
her mistress to attend the Protestant 

another master. ehureli. Indeed, lo all intents and
( In the. wav he, met a fierce looking purposes, she. became a I retentant.

. , , 1 bein''- Who' addressed him thus : Shortly after this apoMacv she left her
treasonable body vmi seek the mightiest situation, but slm also left after her

was legion. It was variously ’ „otc.nta7e as master. Behold inu !" Catholic books ol devotion.
The. Knights ol the Ironlland, <- I ., Who are you ri’ asked the gigan her former mistress began In read.
Knights of the 1 rue 1 ami, , r * perhaps thiough curiosity. In any
Knights of the Columbian Star, I lie .. j.\.'manv names am I known, hut ease, iho result is that the. lady is now,
Grand American Legion, l hehons ol - (,nlj ml. plutH - and tor some time, lias boon, a fervent
Liberty, Circle of Honor, and Circle ot . ’■ • un (1|l 011 together until Catholic, while, the girl, as far ns we.
the Mighty Host : but the ''n™Y Y thev came to a'place. where, two roads can learn, is still a Protestant ” 
which it was best known v as that ol | - a„d bv the. wayside was a cross It is to ho feared that many of ns are.
the Knights of the Golden Circle. with the Ihairo of a" Man nailed there- notas alive to I lie importance of

One of the pledges taken by lie in- l’luto" Inman to quake, and he spreading I lie light as we should 1m.
itiated Knight ran as follows : 1 will * n The fcc ret ary of the Catholic Truth
do all that I can to make a slave State • ,, j et ug turn alld pass this road." Society of St I’anl informs us that at-
of Mexico, and as such will urge its <- \viiv " emiuired the youth. tempi’s were made, on several oeen-
annexation to the, United States. . - ■ first'l’luto refused to'answer, hut nions, to secure, from clergymen and
Until the whole civil, political, linan- , ,1(1 acknowledged that lie others, lists of names of non Catholics
Ci a I and religious reconstructionI o 1’^, “ot thl, Cross. towlmm pamphlets might ho mailed.
Mexico shall be completed, 1 "ill I .. qq,en you are not the, mightiest, ” It was intended to make this a feature
recognize a limited monarchy as the, ;,.lgan ; and lie, turned to of the gratuitous work of the society,
best form of government tor the pur- ' . 1 ,r while his companion “Of the blank postal cards sent out,

since it can bo made, strong and (li',’ for the returning of suedi lists, but live
the sub-1 b,, stood there, wondering, a percent, were returned with name.”

Should the I’aullst missions succeed 
doubting Thomases will also ex per-
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HE FINDS BEST IN ROME. I into God's ' strong city, ’ even into His
a ---------- ! tabernacle, there to be hid forever

Henry A. Adams Quit* tho I from the strife of tongue.
Kpittcoi’ul Church.

h-- »father ■
“ On

„ i a “1 Such a tide ae moving «eem» asleep,New X ork Sun, July l'i. Too tuU ,-or e„lmd „r f0;un ;
The Kcv. Henry A. Adams, who was While that which drew from out the bound- 

formerly rector ot St. Paul s Episcopal Turaa again 
Church in Buffalo, and who has re- ,< your friend and servant,
centl.v been in charge of the Church ol Hexrv A. Adams.”
the Redeemer, Park avenue and qqir Rcv. Mr. Adams, who is called 
Eighty-second street, this city, has pntber Adams, is a graduate of the 
written a letter in which he says that Episcopal General Theological Semin- 
he has made up his mind to join the arv He wag at one time an assistant 
Catholic Church. This letter, which in'Trinity parish. His salary in But- 
will be published to-day in a Buffalo falo, jt js said, was ,s(i,000. 
newspaper, is in part as follows : At the Church of the Redeemer he

“My Beloved Friends: When a aud pftther W. 
saddened and broken life is called aivided a 92,000salary equally. Last 
upon in the moment of its utmost lone- j}ecember Father Adams announced 
liness and pain to take a step which is that be and Father Johnson had cx- 
at once the practical denial of every- changed places, the latter becoming 
thing for which that lito has princip- rector instead of assistant, 
ally stood, and theappaiT.it emit radie- ,, \y(. teach.” Father Adams said at 
lion of its own chief aim. cue may be- t|iat time to a Aim reporter, “the 
lieve the bitterest of all lias come. I ,vhole Catholic faith, and by this we 
have renounced my priesthood, and m,,an that faith ; which tile entire 

about to enter the communion of church lie,id before Home added to it 
the Catholic Church. 0r Protestantism subtracted from it.

“Mv clearness of conviction has, \v0 have restored to the public worship 
uuder God, been brought about by the all of th0se ancient accessories which 
concurrent action of two long chains of are implied in the law of the Church 
reasoning. I have become a Catholic of England, and derivatively in that 
at last because there is no other logi- ol- tlie American Church, such as 
cal deduction from all the facts of vestments, lights, wafer, 
which my reading and my observation tl)e mixed chalice, 
and my life have made me aware. And, 
secondly, because there was no peace 
for me! nor explanation of that un 
sneakablo great problem of myself and 
you, outside God's Church. External 
evidence, internal heart ache — these 
moved me steadily for years and years, 
effectually at last. As to the evidence.
1 frankly own that 1 have neither 
sufficient learning nor strength of 
mind to base so vast a step upon de
ductions made from my own iuvestiga 

I have, indeed

t
Would that, like Iho saint, wo 

sought only the service ot the Might- 
A San dost:.

home.’

lout !
f-;/‘

MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS.ol’ the fifties, 
private
from the General Theological Seminary 
in this city in 1801. lie received his 
degree of A. M. at St. Stephen’s.

Mr. Russell, in 1881», took charge of 
the American Chapel in 1 lorcnce,
Italy, where lie had the sculptor,
Thomas Ball, for warden and United 
States Consul Miller for treasurer. In
his congregation were Constance l'eni- , , , ,
more Woolson, Virginia Townsend, S. expression he had used.
M. l-'reeborn, Larkin G. Meade, the Mr. I arson did as the Spcaku id
Marquise do Peruzzi and other clever | quested. ^___
and well known Americans.

When Queen Victoria visited Vlnr 
in 18!i0 Mr. Russell was chosen

by his country people to present a | rp^e traitorous secret society, 
letter of welcome, and lie cherishes I American in spirit but ostentatiously 
among his treasures the letter ot thanks I “American " in name, has existed, 
she sent him through Sir Henry l’on- | under one title or another, from the 
sonby.

w
I ii tho Catholic World t ho Faillist8 

urgo Homo of tho good points of their 
lately voncoived idea of inissiuns among 
non ( 'atimites.

“Let us, with tin' approbation of 
the Bishop and at tin' request of tho 
pastors,” they say, “go into tho 
smaller towns, and there, in hulls hi mi 
for the purpose, speak to unbelievers 
all tin* \ unis of Christ. To meet their
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Everett Johnson
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THE A P. A IN WAR TIME.
miceam un-

bcgintiing of the Government lo the 
The Tories and buslv

ARE THERE MORE IDIOTS IN I k-h.Tck■■ i-h of Revolutionary days pro 
incense, SUMMER THAN IN WINTERS tossed extreme “ loyalty," while rob- 

crosses, pictures, etc. We hear —- — bing and murdering their neighbors,
confessions in open church and New York ■ They claimed to be the only genuine
we celebrate Mass every day and sev- Since the convention held Americans, and were especially bitter
eral times on Sunday. We propose three tailors of Tooley stieet, South- dcnouucing Washington and his 
the restoration in our care of the whole wal k, who began their petition to tbe a8gocja,ca for bringing “ foreign " 
of Christianity—its faith, its worship, House of Commons with that goldlevs t0 tight against the troops
and its social economy." cent “ W e the peopde 'oiq 0f IBs Majesty King George.

Father Adams and Father Johnson there has been no such lai„e squeak “ Americans ” of the same stripe 
both advocates of Henry George’s from a small orifice as c°™e® *r°™ aid their utmost to harass and hamper 

single-tax principles. People s Church, csÇ11- u the Government in the war ol 181*2.
exactly apprised of the nature of the ln fac( the only war i„ which they 
concern called I eople s Chuich, but we ghowpd any svmpathv with their 
suspect that this ambitious name is countn. wag lhat with Mexico, being 
" to the Music H““ of f _S ”^hJt then inspired with religious zeal, thus 
in the dull season alter the "i£al gatirized by James Russell Lowell :

has eeaseu. uj do much fear that we shall be 
Be this as it may, last Sunday seized now and then with a Protestant 
afternoon one Mr. \\ alter Sims of fervo]. ,ong a9 we have neighbor 
Michigan lectured at 1 copie» Çhurch. Nabo(h whogc wallowings in I’apisti-“îSsIS”“h—rjs
autiré to the xylophone, we are unable nCp A and subsequent lo that war the saint runs as loi ons: A pagan 
to sav what Prof. Walter Sims pro- 1 nor ana suoscqueiii in„ni].(,d youth of enormous stature made a row fesses We infer that it is tire eating I t[10ir 1Ilte,1^e F' * .. .• ^irk I that, because of his wondrous strength,
or sword swallowing, from these snort- r‘°^etles Sf0v ihe proscription he would have for master only the

officially and constitutionally to our Govern- CathqUc chuichcs and convot , parafions for war being made, lie ell
ment, is roaming over our country m an murdering Irish and Catholic citizi ns ,.auRe
official character plotting treason against jn various viaccs : but the approach oi <!”') " '"; 1 1 ' Pldi(ld th(,
our common school system, winch is purely I «y,n. while wiping out I ‘ al n' • ’ . ' .an American system, aiict part and parcel he Cm M.u, tor king, “who threatens to invade my
of our liberal Government, because supported knownothingism as a political i.iuei. . llUt I hope to put him to
bv taxation, one of the sovereign powers of I gay,» jt renewed life in anothei and 
Government; tliercforc. be it . mnre insidious form. Under the title | "'g")..

“Governor Morton and the Sous of 
ence in the United States, as a delegate of Liberty, ” Mr. William Dudley foulke 
the l’ope, is a menace to our constitutional tellsin’ the Atlantic Mon'itly for July 
liberties, and therefore odious to all good “.tereslm" story of secret society American citizens who love their country : an interesting wtnj ui j
and be it . , , , „ treason in wartime.

“ Jtesolv?(l, That lie bo requested to depart The n;inut ot the 
from this country at once, and never to re
turn to it as a papal delegate; and be it

“ iff solved. That a copy ot these résolu- 
lions ho sent to the Governor of this Slate 
and also to the President and Gougress ot 
these United States.”

How many of the people 
except Prof' Sims, oi Michigan, 
present when these hot resolutions wore 
thrown into an air already panting ?
These resolutions were passed “unani
mously, " lint that merely shows us that 

If there had been a

tu
broad,

Wobegin in the coming autumn, 
hope at some future day to chronicle 
the success which shall meet its first

1
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MR. ADAMS’ CONVERSION. ■A ilions at first hand, 

accepted other men’s conclusions, 
found this necessary during all my 
life, and so must every member of the 
Episcopal communion, that Church, as 
such, having no living, definite

The letter goes on to say that the 
writer, while studying for the min
istry, found the professors at the
inarv divided in their views, one „

X’ £:rr-,£,tr “rt “«Mr,-.! ~,d - j.;.
* T he Rev Mr Adams savs If his conscience directed him to come

-Frommy remotest boyhood 1 never tons, he would better have quieHy and 
have been able to efface the shame unostentatiously chosen t
ofhùtenainTÿlta?rpro1okhed. "tot ®‘“What portion will he take in the

he -bcothcr
of" shameful'so'rrow ^s‘ iffi ^sohe could not enter

aftor "Æ^ffieforjnm to he-

experimental knowledge of her ways corne a prient Uns wife ™ d.e /
Hie miserable fiasco of her parochial . “Les, b the Yun.d ha e to :show

"”"nii5,,r'£Sr%AvS« “ B'XrX-i=dg.system1 of' the Protestant Episcopal of theology than the ordinary minister 
dhurch standsaat thl^tlmetoe most Jhejs anS'show Wmself other-

With a rec- wise qualified.
“ Do you think this is a sign of the 

times—that the Church of Rome is 
gaining strength in this country i 

“ In a way, conversions of this kind 
are going on at all times, but no fuss 
is made about them. Formerly the 

were published, but this is not 
The Church is

i :gi veil
The conversion of Mr. Adams from 

Episcopalianism to the Catholic Church 
is creating considerable discussion. 
In reply to questions of an interviewer 
on the subject Bishop Ryan, of Buffalo, 
gave the following answers :

“ This was a victory 
of Rome, was it nob ?”

“ We do not look upon it in that 
“ He

of beer and song
:< ST. CHRISTOPHER-JULY 25. an

11For the Catholic Rkcoud.

tali m
for the Church

r. IifSI-111

■ ü ig

;i!in the worldK

l

IKII. nor
.

■i
hi
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are. not thoHe is married “If you fear anyone you 

mightiest monarch,” said the youth : 
and he immediately departed to seek

it: was some

of

•c-
: P \

hi These

Mil if!
lie
nt
he stupendous

strosity in Christendom, 
tor ‘called’ by a vest ry made up of the 
rich men of the place—a rector intimi
dated, harassed, made by his very 
tenure impotent, the hired mouthpiece 
of this vestry of rich men sometimes 
immoral, often ignorant, usually 
officious, always in the way—here he

5&5-Apaar» @|rt»sss
abomination which may have been gre .i,i„ nmmtrv fast to theirsa.rs a rw s r ■ f* HE H - -message, God’s very work for peaces «°X"kno^t the peuple of America 
rectors (plrthdLbeslaves (Tho have they would gladjy cmne toher _ Very 

been able to keep everbody happy and ma,13 ’ , Church."
questions and ideas of a disturbing th^;n,l-vhL former co religionists
n8“ Ao.Jintheii,aVher relations to the make the usual charge on such occa- 
poor, In her BpiHJ of equivocating fiÿ;.I^S,- 
coquetry toward the sects, in nir ,,lo j .. . îfv 0*- motivejudical system, in her no-policy, in gentleman H.s integ1.1> J'»h“'®"v0 
lier utter lack of discipline, coherence, ls e” [ivin„ and must now seek
esprit du corps: in her vacillation, up a -, " . , familv. —failure, pretensions—she crushes out emçl°yment to « PP»'‘f ! s .taml 5 
of earnest men their faith in her as Philadelphia Catholic limes, 
the divinely planned and ruled.
She breaks the hearts of her most 
loyal sons.
forth or ruins them as men and priests Rev. 
by forcing them into untrue 
unprincipled, and helpless acquies
cence in the less than right.

“With bleeding heart, therefore, I 
turned to study the foundations ot the 
Roman claims, and read for the first 
time the splendid arguments of that 
half score of giants who have worked 
out tho question with a learning far
beyond that of my teachers, and with s[ cwmonth street,
a sanctity and a disinterestedness be- 111 ^ ‘ iirrelv due to the
yond words, beautiful to me, so l'resh version ■ n . dent” convert Father
from the lime-sorving, money-wor- work otthou.de.it convert,
shipping, and truth-evading atmos- ™ K " ^ Rev, Edwin Benjamin 
phereot my communion. - whose work in the Episcopal The Right Hon. John Morley, Chief

“My quest is over although the under Bishop Southgate Secretary tor Ireland, in replying to
nameless dread ot linding myself Gliurch g this cjty ,,, 1SG5, the queationa, said that he was not
alone comes over me. It will be hard ,1 ' . i at tha American Chapel in aware that any judge had previously 
to be without you. It will be temble and ,he autumn of 18!) 1. Ho commented upon the system employed
to be condemned by you ,:L anul his advent into the Catholic in compiling the Irish criminal

"At last, without an eflort,.with the ai„t' lti a hymn, which was statistics. An English Judge he
sense of deep, unfathomable peace, taitn *nt p|io rimatre to the added, would not have seized such an
mv soul rushed out to meet my intellect sung at " Amhonv of l’adua, in occasion to criticize the Government, 
returning from its search convinced, shrine oi - • - especially if he was person^jly opposed
and all my nature knew that h.M HVHtusseii, as he now prefers to bo to it politically.
and Tdoubf aftndh:t(uggle° T^td I caUed, because he is simply a layman, This statement was received with

of Boston 
werez

t«
■H

Sims was there, 
real audience of Boston men and 
women present, there could not have 

Somebody would

names
now.

been unanimity, 
have kicked, presented a substitute, 
moved to adjourn, or made a stump 
speech.

Taking this Boston or Michigan 
small religious sputter and comparing 
it with the secular sputter ill Colorado 
and Kansas, cannot students of climate

Are

)
: HI
' ’ II I■Cl

; h
pose,
effective." Thus, to secure 
version of Mexico s religion, those 
patriotic Knights were quite willing to 
encourage a monarchy in that country.
That is the true Knownothing spirit: 
and the Knownothing letter and spirit „

found in another proviso: " No ) ^ fm.d th(, giant
there he served the pilgrims for n year. 
One dark, stormy night, as the pagan

Among the leaders of the society in j «food l-Unk-t 
Indiana, where it. was mos flcnr.iish ,, begged to be carried
ing, was one Dr. M . A. Howies, a lion e pleaded the. vio-
man who had achieved unenviable ™ ^ davUn,.fig „r
fame, as Colonel ot the Second Indiana ni,p,lt nllgrv waves; but all
Regiment, which ran away bodily at I yai^ Th„ child was wondernus 
the battle oi Buena \ ista in the Mexi I ^ |md in Itia bands held a golden 
can War. Another hero was Harnsnii I ^ • Us radia„cc seem rellectcd oil 
Dodd, Grand Commander oltlmAmeii- l.s t.nunk,t|a|leVj and lonning an
can Knights ot Inman a, who is L .ulr,.„le of brightness round His head, 
scribed as "an active member of th . The. giant set Him upon his should 
Knownothing parly, and one ol the jmd .l]ung,,d into tho foaming
chief functionaries oi the Sons of d<; 1Il.J(V|(.r and heavier grew Ids
Malta. burdmi. ami at Ic.ngth lie. would ha\<*.

These an(1 0th<,V J!.V(Toir fellow sunk bv.nvath the weight had he not
murder their fellow- cHedi mighty king whom I servo,

help me or I perish ! ’ In an instant lie.
safe at the other side, and the 

Child was gone, but in his stead was 
the Man he had seen nailed to the

once

voice said :
“Go to tho ford yonder 

the pilgrims who wish to pass over, 
and thou shall find the mightiest

find an answer to this question : 
there more idiots in summer than in and serve our

ivnvo conversion as to the utility oi 
such methodswinter ? Catholic Citizen.

HUBBUB IN THE COMMONS. The Catholic Exhibit at the Fair.

In the course of on article on the 
educational exhibits at the Chicago

turned ; andare
Knight should acknowledge that lie 

member of this degree except to ÜA Heated Debate and Much Disorder 
Over an Irish Question. was a 

a brother. ' 1
exposition, a writer in the New York 
World says : The chief ol tin- depart
ment of liberal arts, Dr. Peabody, pro-

London, July 20.—At the Limerick 
Assizes recently, Sir Peter O'Brien. 
Lord Chief Justice of Ireland, com
plained of the manner in which the 
criminal statistics of Ireland 
compiled, objecting especially to the 
fact that doubtful eases were not 
Included in the statistics.

The complaint of Sir Peter came up 
in the House of Commons to day on a 
question in regard to it asked by Mr. 
M. Bodkin (anti-Parnellite), member 
for the North Division of Roscommon. 
The question was provocative of a very- 
heated discussion.

Before the Government had a chance 
to reply to Mr. Bodkin’s question, Mr. 
E Carson (Conservative), one. of the 
members for Dublin University, in
terposed a supplementary question 
intended to discredit the Irish execu
tive.

D
yoked some criticism by the generos
ity of his allotment of space to tho 
Catholic educational exhibit. Now 
that this is fully displayed there can lie 

question that it is worth the space.
the, influences that

Ij
were Ï'another convert.

7 She either casts them
Eilwln B. Bussell, a Prominent 

Episcopal Divine.unfrank, In whatever way 
go to making of the. exhibit are re
garded, it will be recognized as a pos
itive addition to the understanding of 
the subject of popular education to 
have Gat hoi ic methods of dealing with 
it so fully, ably and strikingly 
forth. It is the first time that it has 
burn possible to study them in juxta
position with the methods of

school system, and it is safe to say 
that the one may learn something from 
the other.
admire the exquisite 
handiwork exhibited by Catholic insti
tutions and to pay a tribute of respect 

of tuition so obviously

sh- New York, July *20. — Just four 
before the Rev. Henry A.

the ■
:>P7 weeks . ^

Adams delared his conversion to Cath
olicism another Episcopalian minister, 

known than he in both con- 
received into the Catholic 

at a

it17»

ë
in hi

better set
»tinents, was

Church by Archbishop Corrigan 
iccial service in St. Francis Xavier s 

Ilis con-

conspired to 
citizens of Unionist principles. I liev 
instituted a system of signs and pass
words whereby members of the order 
compelled to serve in the Federal army 
might make themselves known to the 
enemy, who should lie instructed not 
to shoot at them. There was an 
elaborate ritual in which much silli- 

blended with some blasphemy

the our com-
:

I Oi
ls 19 
it 40
the 

, ii>

r™
Bell-
e re-
free 
a ust

y to

I
It is impossible not to 

character of thecross.
“Christopher shall thy name be 

henceforth, " said the l’ilgrim, for "thou 
hast carried thy Christ in very deed. 
Goto the hermit on yonder hill, and 
lie will teach thee of the Mightiest

iness was
and a good deal of truculence. I bus 
the Knight invoked on himself the 

penalty if lie failed in his

to a system 
productive of docility, patience and 
conscientiousness.

As samples of purely imitative effort 
— ns copies of something else of tho 
same character -there is nothing finer 
in tlie. whole educational exhibit than 
the work of the pupils of the, Catholic 
diocesan schools.

King." ,
Christopher sought the hermit, who 

came forth to meet him, and saluted 
him by his new name ; and for many 
years the server of the Mightiest bore 
the cross of Christ.

At length he suffered martyrdom

severest 
treasonable course : —

“I do further solemnly declare, and 
swear, in the. presence of these Excel
lent Knights, my witnesses, that 1 
plight each and every one of these my 
solemn vows, without reservation or

now
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